Below are the questions that have been received to date for the RFQ of the above-referenced project:

1. Does this RFQ include commissioning services?
   
   A. Yes

2. How many A/E firms is BGSU going to select, how many where selected last time, and what are those firms?
   
   A. Not sure, this will be based on qualifications of firms that submit, based on disciplines

3. Is BGSU looking only for an engineering firm that can provide ALL services or an engineering TEAM (ARCH + ELECTRICAL + CIVIL), what is BGSU’s preference?
   
   A. Submit per discipline (no Architectural Services) and BGSU will select on the project need(s)

4. Is this RFQ for engineers only, or for engineers and architects? The project name indicates "engineering services" but the primary services required indicate "disciplines by project type"
   
   A. Engineers only

5. Is the RFQ just for the submitting firm?
   
   A. Yes

6. Should a team be proposed which includes an EDGE consultant(s), or are we only required to submit the Commitment to Participate form?
   
   A. Include EDGE partner with the RFQ, Commitment form will be completed at time of contracting